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Dialogue CD 2009

Dialogue is Calvin College's student-run journal of commentary and the arts, published multiple
times annually, including a music CD. Dialogue is a magazine dedicated to enhancing productive

discourses, nurturing artistic growth at Calvin, as well as engaging culture through images, words,
and ideas. We welcome submissions of articles, reviews, essays, literature, and visual art of every
sort, as well as responses to Dialogue. Submissions, questions, feedback, and all other correspondence may be addressed to the editors at dialogue@calvin.edu.
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Redux

Thought

Approach

E:ditorial: Interview with Jered Sprecher
·e red Sprecher's painting exhibition, INDEX, was on display in Calvin's Center Art Gallery during March and April. Co-editor
Vliranda Brouwer got to sit down with Jared to talk about Dialogue and about his work. Transcript edited by Ryan Weberling.

VIiranda Brouwer (D): Dialogue is our student-run art and literary magazine, and our readers are largely non~rt majors, just the Calvin population, in general. The people who submit work are often art or English majors,
but we open it to the general Calvin populace and get some interesting stuff. So what do you think about "non!u t majors'' making art?

I

ered Sprecher QS): I think it's a good thing. In my experience with a fellow artist and students, I've seen lots of
rery interesting paths toward making art. I knew a guy who got his engineering degree and decided a couple
of years afterward that engineering wasn't for him, and so he actually burned his engineering degree and used
1:he ashes to make a drawing with it. But, you know, there's lots of different paths to making art, and for some
beople it becomes a full-time thing, and for others, it's one facet of their lives. You get these sort of weird, sort
:>f wonderful books about celebrities' art and stuff like that, and you realize that it's not just "artists" who are out
(here painting and drawing and making things. It's something that a lot of people do and are interested in and
3.re invested in, in different forms. I think it's great for the well-rounded student to be able to engage in that by
making something that helps you appreciate the complexity or the difficulty of trying to do anything, whether
tt's woodworking or painting or trying to craft a poem or write an essay, or all of these things.
D: Ok, then. How do you think people, in general-non-art people-how do they look at art, then? Should they
1riew it differently? And what about that relationship in a printed medium?

fS: Every once in awhile people try to say that art is elitist. And maybe I can understand some of that argument,
but it's also-if you think of a museum as common wealth or a library as common wealth-something that's
shared amongst us all. Even though the museum owns that painting, we actually own that painting, especially if
tt's a community museum or library. So it's in some ways a specialty thing: you have to read about it, look at it,
even look at it a lot to begin to understand it and to ask questions about it. If a person has never seen a football game in their life, I would imagine it would be a very similar thing. If I had never seen a football game, I
would want to sit down with somebody who had watched a few and knew the rules and could explain it to me.
So it becomes a dialogue and a discoµrse as much as a painting or a poem or short story. It's not always entertainment, or something that immediately tells you what it's about. Sometimes you've got to ask questions of
it and ask questions of yourself. What are your assumptions? What do you think a painting should be? Why or
why doesn't that fulfill it? Real life is interesting in terms of the questions we get to ask of the world around us
1
la nd the things we encounter and the answers that we find, sometimes in bits and pieces.
I

D: So for Dialogue this year we've had pretty strongly themed issues, like a cookbook that was all food-related.
1

[n the past, Dialogue hasn't had that strong of a theme structure to it. What do you think about that? Do you think
that we have the right as a publication to limit the content that much, or should it be more open-ended?
2
[continued on p. 33]
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25 Things About Me - Helicopter Ride Over Guantanamo
Mike Shade
1. And I was with helicopter pilot Captain Moustache, flying low over the prison at Guantanamo.
2. Captain Moustache repeatedly screaming, "Bastard, Bastard!" as he waved his arms in
the air and his plaid scarf slapped at the right side of his head.
3. I thought we were going to die.
4. And upon recovering Captain Moustache resumes the cruising altitude of
5. But it stumped me because I didn't know helicopters cruised.
6. I was more concerned with the nuances of the script for Batman on Ice: The Musical,
which I was writing in my head.
7. Act II, Scene 3 already involved waterboarding Harvey Two-Face, who in this adapted
version would be known as "Mohammad Two-Face"
8. I would have asked Captain Moustache to give me his two-gallon jugs and paint the Batman Bat on them (for effect) but he was flying the helicopter.
9. I remember the Danish newspaper, the Gotham Stjerne, and its headline
from the day Mohammad Two-Face was extradited to Guantanamo
10. "ASSORTED BROWN ZEALOTS DEMAND RELEASE OF MOHAMMAD TWO-FACE
AMID THREATS OF VIOLENCE AGAINST DANISH NEWSPAPERS"
11. and the more I think about it the more
12. depressed
13. I get because you can't beat that system
14. and Captain Moustache says what's a little habeas corpus for 70 virgins and I nod my
head despite the goosebumps on my neck
15. my own headline would read THE REALITY IS THAT BATMAN CAN SKATE CIRCLES
AROUND ALL THE EXTREMISTS IN THE WORLD BUT HE CAN'T STOP THEM FROM
BLOWING THEMSELVES UP and that's how the musical would end.
16. There's no arguing with anybody. I felt like waving my arms and flying low, like Captain
Moustache. I thought about sticking lightning bolt decals on my helmet and wearing a sun
visor.
17. I asked if there were any guns on this bitch and it turned out, no, there aren't any guns
on this bitch and my goosebumps swelled further.
18. 70 virgins. 70 virgins.
19. Psychopannychism. The Messianic Age. Reincarnation. The Eternal State.
20. Oscillating Above Guantanamo Bay Prison in a Helicopter with Captain Moustache.
21. Habeas Corpus.
22. I looked down on the prison and saw Batman's cape billowing from the waves of air coming from our rotors. I didn't realize how low Captain Moustache had taken us.
23. and it occurred to me that Batman was the problem with Guantanamo Bay.
24. He Skated infinity symbols around the prisoners as they broke rocks, synchronized, in
pantomime. The spotlight from the helicopter followed Batman around and occasionally
shone on the prisoners. Habeas Corpus. It was hidden in the Bat Cave. Kept on ice. I
screamed down to Batman, "You're the air everyone is breathing"
25. Damned if I know what you're talking about and Captain Moustache swung his arms up
into the air.
4

Along the deepest darkest rows
Jonathan LeCureux
Along the deepest darkest rows walks the blackest soul I've known
With tiny arms and scrawny hands
With a broken limp and sinewy strands
He stalks the rows, his shadow flows
past scattered leaves, the tension grows.
We're hiding here, behind the rows
shaking as we hear the crows.
Their cries like laughter, heaven knows
the reaper comes to give them a show.
The crunch crunch of black soot shoes
like bones crushed on the ground;
he's drawing nearer, adrenalin infused
draws our sharpened senses to
a quickened run, eyes confused
dark brown soil, burning sun.
If only this was just a ruse
a plot by someone just for fun.
But no, we're trapped inside these rows
something snaps behind us.
He's closing in,
long strides to catch
gag, bleed and hide us
in graves like mounds, set in a line
to add to his darkened mind,
a sickly pattern, parallel stripes
another set of the darkest rows.

6
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Robert Selles Early Morning Mist, Belgium

Commence with Honor
Jonathan Lovelace
It is an end of something.
The moment we walk out these doors
we will never again be the same.
Here our paths diverge.
When next we meet we will be changed.
But, in another sense, it is only
A repetition of what has gone before,
And our coming years will be the same.
Learning, for so long our duty,
Must become our pleasure
As we discover how little we know.
Wefoin those who have gone before
And those who will come after.
There are few certainties ahead.
May all our paths be straight ones
And all our needs be met,
And in the darkest of our hours
May a friendship's light be set.
In the balance sways the future:
May we not be found wanting, and
May we finish our lives -- life -- with honor.

Looking Back/ Looking Forward
Rebecca Vandijk
I hope you relished it
Tasted every moment
Experienced all you could.
Now your time is done,
You 're ready - don't be afraid
To walk down the aisle to the edge,
Spread at last your dreaming wings,
And fly into the sun.

10

Objects tarnish, rip and fade, yet we collect. Of all the trinkets and scraps of our lives,
it is our connection to ordinary objects, these transient souvenirs of the day to day, by which
we recall experiences in life. Oftentimes, it is the thing oft overlooked that can speak toward our deepest experiences of wonder and nostalgia. It is in those objects that I find the
most intrigue. How do these objects become meaningful or more valuable? These assignments often seem arbitrarily made; why are some bits or scraps transformed into treasures
or relics to help preserve experiences in our memory, while others are disregarded, crumbled, and thrown away? Perhaps those that are preserved are constructed into physical
memory in place of one more ephemeral. These questions have led me towards explorations
of memory, history, and the constructions of meaning and value. While I am interested in
history and memory, it is not necessarily a factual history that I am interested in displaying.
Rather a reinvented history, one in which things age and deteriorate but do not become
rubbish, these objects become relics of another time or place. The origin of the object does
not determine the value. The most mundane object becomes one of beauty and wonder,
worthy of treasuring.
I hope to create a space of un-monumental memorials framed by growing and decaying plants, assemblages of paintings, stuffed boats as well as relics of my own prior
works and other objects addressing a sense of personal and collective memory; the
ephemeral and the concrete through the use of diverse and perhaps divergent themes;
dawn, dusk, devotion, tradition, fables, proverbs, ornamentation history, saints, liturgy,
refuge, sacrament, preservation, water, Cuba, Spanish, growth, deterioration, spectacle,
pathos, wallpaper, storefront, felt, water, ghost, memorial, voyage, travel, distance, discovery
hand, humor, kitsch, failure, spectacle, magic, humble, nostalgia, signs, craft, circus, carnival, Coney Island, broadside, opulence, relic, pathos, hand-painted signs, craft, candles,
nostalgia, prayers, alienation, smoke, photographs, lace, ecclesiasts, wallpaper, felt, heirlooms, alien, isolation, resurrection, exile, frontier, sacred and profane.

Ear Trouble
Cameron Morse
An artist will listen to a crowded room.
Which is why they die young,
usually bloated with booze
or sputtering blood.
Or else some fragment of conversation
punctures an eardrum.
Then like Beethoven,
they are only able to play the piano
by biting a rod
rigged to the soundboard.
Some save themselves by leaving,
pitching tents in the boonies
where even car engines,
pulsing with a million tiny explosions
like a firefly,
can't be heard.
But there the night sky sometimes
crowds like a room.
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[continued from page 19]

"Child, have you come to die?"
It was suddenly clear to me how weary I had been for so long, how self-abused and ragged. At last, I knew what it was I had
been seeking.
Then the figure turned to me. I could see its face - beautiful and noble. It belonged to the prince of some distant star, glowing like an emulsion of gold and marble. His eyes were dark and rich like ebony heartwood; they seemed glad, in all their alien splendor, to behold me. His body could have been sculpted by Michelangelo - sleek, powerful, and full of grace. Utterly unself-possessed,
as if he was completely unaware of his own majesty. An aura of silver hung about him in the night air of the glade, and when he spoke,
it was like being bathed in light.
"Child, have you come to die?"
It was suddenly clear to me how weary I had been for so long, how self-abused and ragged. At last, I knew what it was I had
been seeking.
"Yes," I answered.
"Then may you live."
The man laid his hands on my head, covering the places the fire had scorched. An intense warmth, incredibly hot, but without the violence of fire, flowed through me from where he laid his hands, searching out every hidden place within me until I was known
completely. The dusty rooms of my soul had been thrown open and the light poured in, scattering the shadows there like bats in the
sudden glory of morning.
I was dazzled beyond speech, beyond thought. The last thing I perceived before I slept was the love of those dark eyes and
the feeling of his tender kiss on my lips.
I fell out of myself. My soul steeped from my body like the dark liquor from a packet of tea, like I used to as a child, letting
myself sink down into the depths of a pool, hanging limply, suspended as an insect in amber, my perceptions drawn within myself,
feeling the hollow of my chest, listening to the still beat of my heart. I could not see in the way I had before, my material eyes had
been shut and would remain so until the long day of the earth had closed into sunset and stars. But I was aware of everything, could
feel every blossom, every cricket, every small creature burrowed in the ground like a thought in my mind. I could feel my body too,
like an old chair finally risen from, could feel the burning man make a hollow for it in the sod and lower it down, could feel the dirt fall
in gentle handfuls upon it until all was dark and close.
How long I remained there I don't know. I had come to the borderlands of time and the country beyond, tethered by an old
oath to my time-bound body and yet free to test its bonds, free to wander.
I walked in pale halls upon the moon and read its tragic history in the ancient books that lay open on pedestals of meerschaum. I wandered in strange forests beside the sea where giants made their beds. I danced in the fields of burning canna and brilliant daffodil upon the sun. I descended long staircases with Piranesi, down into vaulted dungeons where the restless dead work out
their salvation. I gazed upon the gears that turned the hands of time in the ruined palace where Khronos sleeps. But after all this, I
returned to that glade where my body lay. I waited in the earth and felt the slow progression of the seasons work their changes in
the air above. I felt tremors in the earth and in the sky and in the heart of humanity, but over and through all this was the overwhelming comfort of sleep. I had become a seed dreaming in the ground with little to mark the passing ages and no reason to mind
them.
After a time, I felt my body stirring, pulsing with a newly thawed vitality. I felt my body changing, growing, sprouting up. My
hands stretched out long and my fingers spindled into tendrils, my knuckles curled into leafy buds. My legs branched into a thousand
filamented roots. My body grew, pushing head and shoulders, glorious with golden leaves, through the veil of grass, high into the air,
caressing heaven. I embraced the world from infinite points of contact - my crown and branches surging with exaltation in the movements of the wind. My trunk and roots firm and immovable. Small birds made their homes in my joints, squirrels played in my hair,
the rain was splendor itself. I knew the world and the one through whom it had its being. Distant worlds swung by overhead, anchored
in the brave center upholding it all.
Trees, trains, islands, and bureaucracies, painters, prophets, pugilists, and politicians, the earth, the sky, the sun, the moon,
the sea and all her dead, temple and arena and arcadia, bacteria, barber shops, and Babylon - all were bound together in the mind
of God. I had lived, died, and come to life again. I had seen the tapestry in the celestial city where it hangs. I knew the story and my
place in it. I was, for all the empty sorrow of the world, content.
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Kristen McHugh Untitled (book excerpt)
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As I continue to develop my interest in the Uniform, m-yi
thoughts have increasingly turned to what power the body of work
lhas over me. Questions that surround this body of work seek to find
out where these suits place me in the artist's context. The Uniform
transplants me into the cult of the artist proposing that my fixation
resides within the identity of production rather than the "actuall
produced.''
The Uniform has offered me the chance to construct authority. Up until this point my strategy has been to produce work
that resides in the realm of the physical object, which is manifested
though a performative demonstration. It is as if the Uniform existed
!because it had a task and that the fulfillment of its task completed
!its purpose. The One Hundred Foot Suit is an example of the taskoriented performative Uniform.
The One Hundred Foot Suit transforms me into a follower.
One hundred feet of electrical cord lies on the ground for the suit
to pursue. The destination and task at hand is a predetermined
When worn, the suit adheres to this track with discipline.
]Artistic license is stripped at the moment the uniform is put on. The
performance of this suit demonstrates the ceremonial conclusion of
one hundred feet claimed by the suit.
The One Hundred Foot Suit was performed at the Soapbox
Gallery in the fall of 2008. The suit claimed space both within and
outside of the galley. This demonstrates an ongoing power-play that
the Uniform seeks to exploit. This power-play is the ability to circumvent certain norms within the art world. In this case, the suit
i::iemonstrates that it is willing to participate with the gallery sys,t em, but also is not dependent on it.
At some point, I began to rethink the format of the Uniform.
iBecause one of the primary concerns of these uniforms is to construct a narrative of choice, to take on certain vocabularies which
are unknown or unfamiliar, it became essential that the format of
the work carries of the constructed narrative as much as the Uniform itself. I became aware that the framing of my Uniform is just as
much a question of documentation as installation or performance.
echnology is a Servant became the first Uniform to use the format
of an artist interview, a strategy using the format of documentation
rather than performance. A strategy such as this offers complete
control over the narrative through fictional elements, artificial eniVironments, and falsified accounts.
Technology as a Servant is a self-published book containing a false interview between Leonard Tynes (a fictional art critic)
nd Joseph A Arens, who, in this uniform, takes on the character of
a painter who has built a machine which can duplicate the regular;
actions of the artist and then paint these actions on canvas. The
haracter within this narrative is convinced that he has ended the
conversation of who has made the last painting, that by painting his
Me with this machine, he has effectively reduced the distance between the brain and the hand. This discussion is a discussion that I
m not interested in having. What I am interested in is constructing
an artist who is.
Technology is a Servant functions to humble this concept
hat history resides comfortably in the realm of documentation. In
his work, the Uniform is a prop meant from the beginning of its
construction to live inside of a documentary format. As a book,
echnology as a Servant circumvents any system of accreditation
hich might include the acceptance and supervision of the gallery,
ublisher, critic, or museum. This Uniform has an opportunity, existing in a form that is natural to the real of historical construction,
to create a narrative that will merge with my own life as an artist. I
m interested in this moment in which my own biography begins to
affect and be affected by the mediation involved in my work.

However vain or dishonest, this identity being
constructed comes out of a real desire to explore the manipulation of image and narrative. Ultimately, whether
the Uniform is presented as a live, physical object or
through the control of its documentation in retrospect,
the work emulates authorship, yet produces an artifice.
There is a disquieting distance created by the work, as it
is presented as neither fiction nor fact. The distance that
the viewer feels is a symptom of the construction of artifice and the resulting spin.

Once I lay unwillingly awake in bed
And cried and tried to rid myself
Of an unwitting image-bearer's image;
Now I sit awake at midnight here,
Weeping for the height from which I've tumbled,
From nothing more than habit.
4

Once my pen raced back and forth in haste,
Writing lines I could not -- cannot -- fathom
Even when my moments are most lucid;
Now I sit at midnight here,
Fingers tapping words mechanical at best,
Staring into the night.
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Jennifer Waid Untitled Miniature Series color photography
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The Addict
Julia A. Garvelink
I watch you float through your day-invincible, happy, power-filled, but I know the Dip is
coming.
I don't have too long to wait.
Your hands begin to tremble and your world begins to heave, rumble, and quake.
"Unna! Drive me to M.E.'s," you croak.
"I don't think that's a good idea. Remember what happened the last time I took you there?"
"Unna, I NEED to go, it's good for both of us for you to take me. I'll be stronger and I'll be
better able to take care of you." Your eyes have become unfocused and
drops of sweat riddle your forehead.
"I am NOT going to help you kill yourself," I cry, but of course I can't influence you.
Your words claw their way out past your clenched teeth, "I'm leaving! I'll just walk, then."
***

I hear you saunter back in. I peek through the stair railing and am not surprised. Your smile
and bold swagger are firmly back in place. Your shirt cuffs are peeled back showing off the
bite of your needles and your face is bleeding.
"Hey! Unna, I got the drop on ol' M.E. He'll think twice before he tries to cheat me!"
I can see through your bravado and I know that when I check your weathered leather wallet I will find that your medicine was sold again. After all, why worry about your heart when
you need your fix?
***

The next time I stop by, you are bubbly and chatter constantly again. "Unna, there's this
great organic place just a few streets north of here. Quality. Quality. You sure you don't
want any?"
My eyes narrow as I study you for this new abomination you've infected yourself with. Then
I hear your telltale sniffles and realize exactly what type of "organic" place this is.
"Did you take your heart meds today?"
"Oh, Unna, you worry too much. I don't need those pills. I feel fine," you bubble.
***

I can smell the nauseating, stomach-turning, smoke before I see you.
"Newest thing in. Got'em from Alberta. Such a sweet woman," you muse. "I'm tellin' ya,
Unna, this is by far the best yet. No scuffles with M.E., no sniffles, and it even smells good."
"Oh, Uncle Sam!" I howl, "Do you never think about anyone else? What am I gonna do
without you? This stuff will kill you!"
I move towards you to grab your joint, but you whack me away and your bulbous face contorts as you scream, "Get away from me! Get away!"
***

I can't get that image out of my mind-your face contorted with such hatred! Cradling your
joints to your craven chest, you love your drug more than you love me! Will you ever go lie
in the sun and feel the wind in your hair, or will your quest for your next fix continue to consume you?

29

Kids
Chris Molnar

Over the bridge it feels like flying, strings tethering the asphalt to air spinning against nothing but sparkling water
Lander is resting his head on the backseat window, eyes open, expressionless. Nate grips the back of Tonya's seat with fin
gerless gloves: "Last time I had to drive through here, they thought I looked dirty and made me get out of the car. It took hours
everything out, all my luggage on these long tables." He's sizing up the invisible table with his arms.
"The main guy was the most surly Canadian I've ever met. He was shaped like a giant pear and he had something
out for Americans cruising through. He was absolutely convinced I was running drugs."
He scratches some stubble with a long fingernail, fragrant tweed rustling.
"When they found my pocketknife, they thought they had me. This guy, this guy comes up to me, with his crew cu
and sticky Canadian accent and says, 'Son, we found traces of cocaine on your knife here.' And I'm like, I don't do this, I've
never done cocaine before! All the while I'm freaking out that they'll find the pills I do have in the door, but they never touc
'em."
The three of us murmur mild disbelief as the crossing slips into view over the curve of the bridge.
"So there's three Canadians, huddled together over my knife, and I know they can't do anything, they're bluffing, I've
never touched cocaine in my life. But I mean, I'm still terrified. They've been keeping me there for hours without my cell phone.
But after it seems like I'm going to be there all night, they just let me go, so grudgingly, like I'm Al Capone or something getj
ting off on a technicality."
"Here're your friends," says Lander, as we pull into the checkpoint.

1

***

Outside the club it's dark and the Canadian chill has settled into the main strip we are on, an even mix of Americanstyle inner city rundown and vaguely classy, European-style bistros. Clumps of young people waiting to enter. A large younci
man is holding a giant sign for a radio station.
"102.1 THE EDGE!"
He is clearly proud of his duties and waddles towards us.
"Do you all listen to THE EDGE?"
"We're not from around here," I say.
Tonya makes a sly ballet step towards him, half-smiling.
"We just came from the MTV taping, and when we met the band afterwards they told us to come to the show."
"Sorry my friends, it is all sold out tonight," says the large promoter. He pauses and develops a look of concern.
"Where are my manners? I'm Beefstick." Shifting the placard, he offers a handshake. We all shake his hand in turn. Lander pushes his glasses nervously and turns to Tonya.
"Ah , what are we going to do?"
"We met them. They know us. We just have to find them again."
"I have an idea," interjects Beefstick.

***
"I don't believe him. He doesn't have a friend who 'knows the band.' You can't 'know the band' by interviewing them
for your fart joke morning show."
I
Nate is rummaging in his coat for cigarettes as we walk away. Lander scoffs in agreement, his curly blonde hair bob-I
bing up and down.
"He- he's probably just like those presenters, those VJs. 'What's your favorite color?' 'What are your influences?'
They're not even talking the same language. We met them. We had a conversation with them."
He shakes his head.
"I mean, in all that consumerism, in that huge pile of Nikes, they were probably relieved to see anything real."
There is a silence as we contemplate this. We are trying to find food, fuel for waiting.
"We didn't even get any of the shoes," I say, "That was such a stunt to have them all there."
Tonya is staring into middle distance as we walk faster, trying to keep warm.
"They paused, they totally paused before they left. They wanted us to come with them, you could see it in their eyes."I
Tonya's coat is clasped around her neck, hood drawn tight over her head, wind still agitating a lock of auburn across
her forehead. I am walking close to her, recalling the scene - a white minivan with the door open, a half circle of tired, sweatYi
young men, being driven from place to place, sad in a distant way, smiling. I touch her back, briefly, finger on cold nylon.
"They looked lonely," I say. "They looked like they needed friends. Didn't he say something about not being used to
this? The roadie wanted to give us shirts but they weren't in the van."
"God, I would-" Tonya stops and shivers exaggeratedly-"They were so good, they were playing with those stupid
presenters the whole time. Compared to the other guy they had a segment on-they had a praying mantis. Who does that?''
"Mantii !" I say.
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Lander is a step apart, making small noises of affirmation, disbelief. Nate has his head bowed, lighting a cigarette. He
1olds it dramatically aloft:
"If we can catch them between the van and the bar, they'll remember us. They smoke, remember. They'll have to come
)Ut for that."
"Where are we going to eat?" asks Lander.
The road is busy, small packs of pedestrians, scarves over their faces, lights, broken yellow signs. Taxis slow and then
,peed up again.
"Beefstick said something about a taco place," I say.
"Where would the band eat?" asks Tonya.
"I'm hungry for beefsticks," says Lander, pushing up his glasses studiously.
Nate points ahead, at an unassuming establishment christened Pizza Around The World in Comic Sans with a clip art
~lobe. There are wide windows, flimsy walls, Canadians.
"Now here is a home for lonely bands."
***

Inside is busy and smoke-filled. Lander is nervous around the alcohol, smiling absently and picking at the tablecloth.
\late is drawing a circle on the back of a napkin, harder, further, something out of The Ring. I exchange a meaningful half-smile
rvith Tonya on the other side of the table. Lander stares uncomfortably at Nate's drawing:
"What's that?"
Nate is waiting for this. Our smiles get a little bigger.
"This is a zoetrope." Lifting up his sleeve there is a tattoo of the same circle. "Perpetual motion, man. Just imagine picures all around the inside, and you look in through a slit. It's a short loop of movement. Most beautiful thing in the world. They've
~ot the same idea in music and art, the short form, a perfect moment."
Contemplating this, we are interrupted.
"So. What do you want?"
The waitress' face is grim and made up darkly. She doesn't make eye contact.
"We'll have, ah, pepperoni," says Nate, brightening, seemingly to offset the emanating gloom.
"What?" she asks severely, "green peppers? Just green peppers?"
There is a pause.
"No, pepperoni."
"Oh. Meat. Huh." She scrawls something on her pad. "Anything else?"
"A pitcher of Labatts."
Her head droops exaggeratedly as she writes on her pad, more, seemingly, than our simple order. Muttering something,
,he slumps away into the haze
"It's because we're American," I say as soon as she's gone, "They can tell."
Nate's eyes widen.
"They're out to get us. It's an inferiority complex."
All along the trim of the ceiling are pizzas from other countries, washed-out prints of Japanese sushi-pizza, German
,auerkraut-pizza, Indian curry-pizza, and other unidentifiable examples. One seems to have small octopuses along the crust.
3elow each is what appears to be a complex description. A cook brings out the initial pizzas and beer-pitcher. We are soon finshed, yet with no sign of the waitress.
"We're going to miss them if we don't leave soon," says Tonya, peering behind us, out the window, down the street.
"Let's just leave," I say. Tonya turns to me with eyebrows raised.
"Are-are you sure?" asks Lander.
"Why not? She's never coming back."
There's a pause where we consider the absent waitress. She seems to have vanished completely into the smoke.
"We have to pay for walkouts," says Tonya, "but I've never abandoned a table before."
"Maybe it's a Canadian thing," says Lander.
We consider this silently.
"We can't matter that much to her," says Nate.
Gradually we nod, and it's agreed. The room is oblivious to our existence. All of us stare towards the cash register while
\Jate slowly slides out of his chair and slips out. One by one, we follow. Once together, we break into a run, over the curve of
:he main street.
"Come on,"
Nate turns a corner and we follow him down a parallel alley. We are smiling, out of breath, bodies twisting, turning back
:o see if any waiters are behind us. Between apartment buildings we are shielded from the wind. Feet slapping on pavement,
Ne don't stop running until we get back to the club, collapsing on the bristly turf of the handicap walkway, giggling, stomachs twingng, warm and full.
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[continued from p. 2]

I like that question. I've been thinking about limits a lot, and sometimes when you give people limits, they really
bristle at that, and they don't want to be roped in or fenced in. But at the same time, limits can be an immensely
freeing thing. If you try to do something with this book or this piece of paper or this mound of clay, you don't know
the limits there. It's only the limits of your imagination and your assumptions about that material or what's been
done with it before that limits you. Architects will tell you that site limits or specifications are what they have to work
with and against, and I think that sort of "with and against" can make immensely creative opportunities. So the
food issue or "the truth"-all of those things are great. What a tough topic to tackle: the truth. How do you make that
in terms of a visual statement? How do you make it a written statement? It can be a difficult thing to do, and so I think
by making that limit as something that is only limited by one's imagination and the willingness to engage that
limit-that's an awesome opportunity.
D:What about limits in terms of Calvin College as a Christian institution? Do you think that's a limit? Or do you think
that it's something else? Because Dialogue does have some restrictions. We can publish almost anything, but we
have to be aware of the Calvin community in general, and their reaction to it. And we're also governed by a media
oversight committee that could potentially censor us.
JS: I think limits are good. How can one make an image that is, you know, sexy or seductive, but do it in unexpected
ways or a way that veers away from the in-your-face. The same with a violent image: often times a piece of artwork
is well-crafted, but then it also lets the mind fill in and build upon what's there. It's a way of working with and against
those limits. It's always hard because there are issues of censorship and all that, but it's always fun to see what you
can do within a system. I keep thinking about a problem you could tell someone: take a white square and try to put
three black squares on top of it. You just tell them that. And so the person might think all the square have to be the
same size, but really, they could be larger or smaller, or they can be overlapped. They don't have to be snapped to
a grid. They can be tilted at an angle. Maybe you can view them in perspective. Maybe they can be bent into a .
circle, which is the same as a square. So the limits are our assumptions as to how those three black squares might
be arranged on a white square.

1

To read the rest of this interview and see whatjered has to say about his paintings,Abstract Expressionism, and bad asphalt repair
jobs, visit the Dialogue blog at http://clubs.calvin.edu/dialogue

Tanka Quartet (singing ofmy grandfathers)
Ryan Weberling
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I. North Manitou Island

III. York Minster Cathedral

Rancid blackberries
fill a rusted Volkswagen
with red. From a hill,

A cold, quick whisper
from stones, the choir ringing off
the walls, axe on rock--

we see the graveyard, beyond
it the shore, where we will drink.

some do collapse, others stand
for a little while, singing.

II. Migrations

IV. Jisei

I and my sandwich
lie in the sharp Marram grass.
Canada Geese see

Clementine-scented
fingers pull away the peel,
spraying flowers up.

worlds flat and smooth, but I walk
close over hills to the sea.

Orange creases geyser roses
as the fruit empties its skin.

